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SUITE HOTEL CHROME
Welcome to where comfort meets contemporary living. The Suite Hotel Chrome has 43
suites and large rooms. It offers affordable and elegant accommodation for families,
couples and singles. All suites have modern and stylish décor, and are equipped with a
kitchenette, satellite TV, a large bathroom and many more facilities. There are 4 categories
of suites; Family Suite, Executive Suite, Junior Suite, and Standard Suite.
As you step in from the main street, or take the lift from the private underground car
park, you reach the grand lobby with a lounge bar, large and relaxing leather lounges,
a stylish dining area with a large screen TV, and a friendly reception with direct access to
the conference centre and other facilities.
Suite Hotel Chrome is located in a central location for every area and destination in
Lebanon. It is about 10 minutes drive from Beirut Central District, and 15 minutes from
the Airport. It has a central location to all tourists’ attractions in Lebanon , from Tyre ,
Saida, Beitteddine, through Beirut, and Jeita to Harissa, Jounieh, Faraya, Byblos , Tripoli ,
and the Cedars. It is only few minutes away from the Damascus Highway leading to the
spectacular Bekaa Valley , the Qaraoun lake, Zahleh, and Baalbeck.
The Suite Hotel Chrome nestles amid a large shopping complex and a busy business area.
Various services are within walking distance. You will find a gymnasium, mini-market,
pharmacy, mobile phone office, car rental, hair and makeup, arts and crafts, photography,
florist and many more. Our friendly staff is more than happy to assist and help make your stay
more relaxing and enjoyable.

Facilities
Suite Hotel Chrome offers a range of services to make your stay comfortable and enjoyable.
			
- Car Park		
- Tour bookings.		
- Restaurant bookings.
- Guest Laundry.
- Public Telephone.		
- Dry Cleaning.
- Facsimile.		
- Internet Access.		
- Stairs.			
- Modern Elevators.
- 24 hour Room Service
- Free Tourist Map.
- Housekeeping.
- Laundry Service.		
- Car Rental.		
- Money exchange.
- Tours and ticketing.		
- Airport pick-up & drop-off.
- Flight confirmation. - Hair Dresser (upon request).
- Remote Television.		
- Refrigerator.
- Hot plate.			
- Mini Bar.			
- TV / Satellite.
- Telephone direct line.		
- Independent A/C.		
- Hairdryers (upon request).
- Microwave (upon request).
- Iron & Board (upon request).
- Tea/Coffee making facilities (upon request).

Accommodation
The Suite Hotel Chrome has 43 suites divided to 4 categories; Family Suite, Executive
Suite, Junior Suite, and Standard Suite.
The rack rates are as follows:
-

Family Suite		
Executive Suite 		
Junior Suite		
Standard Suite		

$ 220 USD
$ 180 USD
$ 150 USD
$ 88 USD

*All rates are inclusive of Breakfast, and the VAT (Value Added Tax)

Restaurant & Bar
The Bar Lounge has a trendy and modern design with a double height ceiling. It
mesmerizes the senses with the lively colors, the pleasant lighting and the private
lounge corners. This is the grand lobby at the Suite Hotel Chrome. It has large and
relaxing leather lounges, a stylish dining area, with a large screen TV, and a friendly
reception with direct access to the conference centre the restaurant and other amenities

Meetings & Events
The large conference room, located right behind the main lobby, and directly connected
to the main lounge and restaurant area, is the ideal space for your meetings, conferences
and events. It fits up to 50 seated people or 100 standing. It has a direct and private link
to the elevators and all other amenities. Sets, catering, and the latest multimedia and
audiovisual equipment are available to make your memorable events the most successful.
Assistance is also provided in administration services such as telephone, fax, internet,
photocopying and more. No matter what type of meeting, seminar, cocktail party,
reception or gathering you are planning, Suite Hotel Chrome has all the added touches
to make it stylish and unique.
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